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Abstract: This paper presents a novel approach to multi-type distributed generation (DG) 
planning based on the analysis of investment and income brought by grid-connected DG. 
Firstly, the timing characteristics of loads and DG outputs, as well as the environmental 
benefits of DG are analyzed. Then, on the basis of the classification of daily load sequences, 
the typical daily load sequence and the typical daily output sequence of DG per unit capacity 
can be computed. The proposed planning model takes the location, capacity and types of DG 
into account as optimization variables. An improved adaptive genetic algorithm is proposed 
to solve the model. Case studies have been carried out on the IEEE 14-node distribution 
system to verify the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed method and model. 
Keywords: timing characteristics; environmental benefits; multi-type distributed generation; 
typical daily load sequence; typical daily output sequence 
 
1. Introduction 
The increasingly critical energy crisis and environmental pollution are promoting the rapid 
development of distributed generation (DG) technology. According to the literature, 25% to 30% of the 
cumulative new generating capacity around the globe before 2010 was DG [1,2]. However, a large 
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amount of connected DG capacity can cause a series of impacts on the distribution networks, because of 
the randomness and intermittency of DG outputs [3–5]. In order to compensate for the lack of 
independent power generation, various types of DG are always connected to produce electricity 
complementally [6–8]. Therefore, multi-type DG planning is an essential problem that requires a solution 
by accurately considering the timing characteristics of DG outputs. Only in this way can the economic 
and technical indicators of distribution networks be truly reflected, to achieve an optimal allocation of 
distributed energy resources. 
DG usually refers to independent power supplies with power ranges from several kilowatts to  
50 megawatts. They are small and modular, distributed near the load and compatible with the 
environment [9,10]. Because of the advantages, such as flexibility, high-efficiency and environment 
friendliness, this new type of energy source has become an important supplement to the traditional power 
grid and may potentially replace some conventional power generation modes that are low in efficiency, 
yet high polluting [11]. However, the environmental values of DG have not been well embodied, because 
the power generation costs of most power generation companies have not taken the environmental cost 
into consideration. In this case, conventional coal-fired power plants have developed rapidly,  
which interferes with the development and utilization of clean and renewable energy [12]. Therefore,  
it is important for DG planning to consider environmental benefits, and only in this way can the values 
of DG be evaluated more objectively, so that the planning result is closer to the actual situation. 
In recent years, the literature on DG planning is from the direction of considering various factors and 
objectives. For example, the model in [13] considered electricity purchasing cost, power shortage cost, power 
loss cost and the cost of delaying the upgrade of the power grid. Li et al. [14] considered the timing 
characteristics of loads and DG outputs and established a multi-objective optimization model, including 
power loss and reliability based on the analysis of many scenes. In [15], three objectives containing active 
loss, voltage level improvement and environment improvement were reported to determine the optimal 
installation locations of DG. Li et al. [16] took the emissions of pollution gases, the total cost of the 
distribution network and the grid voltage deviation into account as objective functions and introduced the 
adaptive multi-objective particle swarm optimization (AMOPSO) to solve the model. In [17], a DG 
allocation optimization model to minimize the operation cost of DG and the network loss and to maximize 
the environmental benefits of DG was presented. In both [16] and [17], the authors did not consider the 
timing characteristics of loads and DG outputs. In [18], the authors proposed an optimization model to 
minimize the net present value of some economic and environmental indicators, such as costs of line upgrade, 
energy losses, emissions from both the grid and DG units, and so on. The model can effectively reduce the 
costs and gas emissions, but it cannot quantify the economic benefits of DG. In addition, it did not consider 
electricity trading and subsidies, so it does not apply to different types of DG owners. Xu et al. [19] 
considered timing characteristics and modelled DG planning in a microgrid utilizing the investment cost of 
DG, fuel cost, power loss cost and environmental compensation cost as the objective function. As far as the 
authors are aware, the economic and environmental benefits of DG have not been comprehensively 
modelled. Besides, single-objective optimization mode is not conducive to focusing study on the impacts of 
one or several indicators on DG planning. Thus, the current modelling has limitations to some extent. 
In this paper, based on the consideration of the timing characteristics of loads and DG outputs, 
combined with the power generation costs of traditional power plants, through a comprehensive analysis 
of the income items and investment items of grid-connected DG and from such aspects, as loss reduction, 
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delaying the upgrade of lines, environmental protection, saving fuels, electricity trading and subsidies 
and the fixed investment and maintenance of DG, a multi-objective optimization model for the site 
selection, type selection and capacity determination of DG has been established. Finally, an improved 
adaptive genetic algorithm is proposed to analyze the IEEE 14-node distribution system, which verifies 
the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed method and model. 
2. Timing Characteristics of Load and DG Output 
2.1. Timing Characteristics of Load 
The timing characteristics of load are mainly related to date types and meteorological factors [20,21]. 
Date types could be weekdays, weekends and holidays. On weekdays and weekends, power load 
generally varies cyclically, but on holidays, such as New Year’s Day, Chinese Spring Festival, May Day, 
etc., obviously, the power load always presents different changes [22,23]. Meteorological factors mainly 
include temperature, humidity, wind speed, solar irradiation, precipitation, etc. Their impacts on the 
timing characteristics of load also change with seasons. Figure 1 shows the timing characteristics of load 
in a certain area under different date types in spring. It can be seen that the timing characteristics of loads 
under different date types have high offset differences. In general, the load on weekdays is the highest, 
followed by that of weekends, and the load on holidays is always the lowest. 
Figure 1. Timing characteristics of loads under different date types. 
 
2.2. Timing Characteristics of DG Output 
DG can be divided into two categories: renewable and non-renewable [24]: the renewable-type DG, which 
includes wind energy, solar energy, geothermal energy, ocean energy, etc.; and the non-renewable-type DG, 
like micro gas turbine, fuel cell, internal combustion engine, cogeneration, and so on. 
2.2.1. Renewable-Type DG 
For this type, wind power and photovoltaic power are the most typical, so both will be analyzed. The 
timing characteristics of wind power output mainly depend on the change of wind speed, where uncertainty 
of wind speed causes the randomness and intermittency of wind power output. According to statistics, 
daily variation characteristics of wind speed are mainly affected in accordance with season [25]. The timing 
characteristics of wind power output in different seasons are shown in Figure 2. As can be seen, wind 
power is lower than the rated power for most times of the day with clear randomness and volatility. 
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Figure 2. Timing characteristics of wind power output in different seasons. 
 
The timing characteristics of photovoltaic output are mainly affected by light intensity. In general, 
the daily variation characteristics of light intensity are related to season types: summer is the strongest, 
followed by spring and autumn, and winter is the weakest. The timing characteristics of photovoltaic 
output in different seasons are shown in Figure 3. It can be seen that photovoltaic output has obvious 
intermittency and strong regularity. 
Figure 3. Timing characteristics of photovoltaic output in different seasons. 
 
2.2.2. Non-Renewable-Type DG 
Due to the controllability of this type, they are always used by network operators as a supplement to 
the former type to ensure the power balance and stability of the grid. Figure 4 shows the scheduling 
discipline of a wind-gas turbine hybrid power system. 
Figure 4. Scheduling discipline of a wind-gas turbine hybrid power system. 
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3. Multi-Objective Planning Model of Multi-Type DG 
3.1. Normalization of Original Data 
3.1.1. Classification of Daily Load Sequences 
In view of the change rules of load mentioned previously, daily load sequences throughout the year 
can be divided into several categories according to different seasons and date types. In each category, 
the daily load sequences have similar change rules, which makes it possible for them to be further 
normalized so that the computation requirement can be reduced. The classification method of daily load 
sequences is shown in Figure 5. 
Figure 5. Schematic diagram of the classification of daily load sequences. 
 
3.1.2. Calculation of Typical Daily Load Sequence 
The typical daily load sequence can be obtained through the normalization of a certain number of 
daily load sequences, as in Equation (1) 
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where Fi is data point i on the typical daily load sequence; nl is the total number of daily load sequences; 
fji is data point i on daily load sequence j; and m is the total number of data points on the typical daily 
load sequence. 
3.1.3. Calculation of Typical Daily Output Sequence of DG per Unit Capacity 
The typical daily output sequence of DG per unit capacity can be obtained through the normalization 
of a certain number of daily output sequences of DG: 
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where Hi is data point i on the typical daily output sequence; s is the capacity of the DG; nd is the total 
number of daily output sequences; hji is data point i on daily output sequence j; and n is the total number 
of data points on the typical daily output sequence. 
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3.2. Objective Function 
The objective function is to measure and maximize the net income brought by grid-connected DG, 
considering the income items and investment items of DG, instead of the conventional simple 
minimization of indicators, like network loss, costs, etc. This is conducive in terms of not only quantifying 
the economic benefits, but also to focus on the impacts of one or several indicators on DG planning,  
so that all parties are able to make their own decisions on the planning scheme with their interested 
indicators. The involved income items include loss reduction, delaying the upgrade of lines, 
environmental protection, saving fuels, electricity trading and subsidies; and the investment item is the 
fixed investment and maintenance of DG. 
(1) Loss reduction. 
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In Equation (3), CLoss is the cumulative income of loss reduction throughout the year; where c1 is the 
price of the lost electricity; NS is the number of typical daily load sequences; dk is the number of daily 
load sequences within typical daily load sequence k; NT is the number of the time-steps divided on the 
typical daily load sequence; ti is the duration of period i, NL is the number of branches in the distribution 
network; Ikil and I’kil are the electric current of branch l in period i on typical daily load sequence k before 
and after the connection of DG, respectively; and Rl is the resistance of branch l. 
(2) Delaying the upgrade of lines. 
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In Equation (4), CUp is the income coming from delaying the upgrade of lines; where ei is a 0–1 
variable; r is the annual interest rate; n1i and n2i are the number of years from the start of line i to the 
upgrade without and with DG, respectively; and CLi is the fixed investment of line i. 
(3) Environmental protection. In general, the pollutants of traditional coal-fired power plants mainly 
include SO2, NOx, CO2, CO, total suspended particulate (TSP), fly ash, slag, etc. The development and 
utilization of DG can effectively reduce the emissions of these pollutants, so that the environment can 
be improved to a certain extent. The costs of environmental values caused by these pollutants from the 
production of each unit of electricity can be calculated using the data provided in [26]. Table 1 shows 
the calculation results of traditional coal-fired power plants and some common DG. 
Table 1. Costs of environmental values of various pollutants (Chinese Yuan (CNY)/MWh). 
Power generation methods SO2 NOx CO2 CO TSP Fly ash Slag 
Coal-fired power 41.47 23.04 27.42 0.09 0.32 47.52 1.08 
Wind power 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Photovoltaic power 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Gas turbine 0.01 9.92 17.69 0 0.10 0 0 
Fuel cell 0.01 7.75 13.82 0 0.08 0 0 
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The environmental benefits of DG can be expressed as follows: 
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where CEnv is the income coming from environmental production; ND is the number of grid-connected 
DG generators; Qa is the annual power generation of the a-th DG generator; NP is the number of the 
types of pollutants; CFPi and CDPi are the cost of environmental values caused by pollutant i from 
traditional coal-fired power plants and DG, respectively; and Pakj is the active power in period j on typical 
daily load sequence k of the a-th DG generator. 
If only the interests of the DG owners are considered, pollution fines should be applied by the market 
regulator. In this case, the benefits of environmental values do not belong to the owner of DG.  
Equation (5) can be rewritten as: 
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where DPi is the fine of pollutant i. 
(4) Saving fuels. 
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In Equation (8), CFuel is the income coming from saving fuels; where CF is the average cost of the 
fuels consumed by traditional coal-fired power plants per unit electricity produced; CDa is the average 
cost of the fuels consumed by the a-th DG generator when a unit of electricity is produced. 
Similarly, if only the interests of the DG owners are considered, Equation (8) should be rewritten as: 
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(5) Electricity trading and subsidies. This income item exists only when only the interests of the DG 
owners are considered; otherwise, it does not exist. 
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where CSasb is the income obtained by the owner of DG coming from electricity trading and subsidies; 
CBuy is the purchase price of the electricity; CSal is the sell price of the electricity; CSub is the subsidy 
price of the electricity; and α and β are, respectively, the proportion of the electric quantity to buy and that  
to sell. 
(6) The fixed investment and maintenance of DG. 
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where CDG is the fixed investment and maintenance cost of DG converted to each year; nDi is the 
economic life of the i-th DG generator; VDi is the fixed investment cost of the i-th DG generator; and 
WDi is the maintenance cost of the i-th DG generator each year. 
Based on the above analysis, the objective function in this paper can be expressed as: 
DGSasbFuelEnvUpLoss CCCCCCC 654321 λλλλλλmax −++++=  (13)
As can be seen, when λ1 = λ2 = λ3 = λ4 = λ6 = 1 and λ5 = 0, Equation (13) is the maximum net income 
brought by DG. In addition, when different interest groups are making decisions on the planning scheme, 
they can adjust the corresponding weights according to their interested indicators so that their own 
benefits can be maximized. 
3.3. Constraint Conditions 
Constraints for the proposed planning model are listed as below: 
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where PGi, PDi and PLi are, respectively, the active power of the generator, DG and load at node i, QGi, 
QDi and QLi are, respectively, the reactive power of the generator, DG and load at node i, Gij and Bij are, 
respectively, the conductance and susceptance of branch ij, θij is the power angle between node i and 
node j, iU , 
max
iU  and 
min
iU  are, respectively, the voltage and its upper and lower limits at node i, DiP , 
max
DiP  and 
min
DiP  are, respectively, the active power and its upper and lower limits of the DG at node i, 
max
DP  and 
min
DP  are, respectively, the upper and lower limits of the DG in the distribution network, nL is 
the number of load points in the distribution network, PDki is the active power of the DG whose type 
number is k at node i and maxDkP  and 
min
DkP  are, respectively, the upper and lower limits of the active power 
of the DG whose type number is k in the distribution network. 
4. Solution to the Model 
4.1. Application of the Improved Adaptive Genetic Algorithm 
The genetic algorithm is an optimization algorithm that simulates the biological evolution process.  
It has been widely used in research on the planning of power systems [27,28]. Since the basic genetic 
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algorithm has many problems, such as slow convergence speed, poor stability, and so on,  
an improved adaptive genetic algorithm is proposed in this paper to solve the model. 
(1) Chromosome encoding. In order to facilitate the analysis, this paper assumes that the DG units 
are all located at load points. The chromosome in the algorithm uses binary encoding, and the 
corresponding binary bit string of each load point is composed of two parts: the type and capacity of 
DG. The specific form is as follows:  
},,,{ 2211 LL nn STSTST =φ  (20)
where Φ is a chromosome; TiSi is the type and capacity of DG at load point I; T represents the type and 
S represents the capacity. 
(2) Selection operator. Based on the elitist strategy, several optimal individuals in the previous 
generation will be copied directly to the present generation. It can be proven mathematically that the 
elitist strategy can make the algorithm converge to the global optimal solution with a probability of one [29]. 
(3) Crossover operator. Based on the improved adaptive crossover operator, the crossover probability 
of the algorithm will be adaptively adjusted according to the following formula: 
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where Pc is the adjusted crossover probability; fmax is the maximum fitness in the group; fave is the average 
fitness of a generation; fmor is the larger fitness in the two individuals to cross, Pc1 = 0.9 and Pc2 = 0.4. 
(4) Mutation operator. Based on the improved adaptive mutation operator, the adaptive adjustment 
formula of the mutation probability is as follows: 
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where Pe is the adjusted mutation probability; fe is the fitness of the individual to mutate; Pe1 = 0.9 and 
Pe2 = 0.4. 
4.2. General Steps 
Based on the method proposed in this paper, the general steps of multi-type DG planning are 
summarized as follows: 
(1) Classification of daily load sequences. The daily load sequences throughout the year at each load 
point in the distribution network should be divided into A categories according to different seasons 
and date types; then, the number of days included in each category should be recorded. 
(2) Calculation of typical daily load sequence. For each category of the daily load sequences, the 
typical daily load sequence can be calculated according to Equation (1). If the number of the load 
points in the distribution network is nL, then the total number of the typical daily load sequences 
obtained after calculation is AnL. 
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(3) Calculation of a typical daily output sequence of DG per unit capacity. For each category of the 
daily load sequences, the typical daily output sequence of DG per unit capacity can be calculated 
according to Equation (2). If the number of the types of DG to be selected is B, then the total number 
of the typical daily output sequences of DG per unit capacity obtained after calculation is ABnL. 
(4) Calculation of a typical daily output sequence of DG. For each load point in the individual, the 
typical daily output sequence of DG per unit capacity should be selected first according to the 
type and capacity of the DG; then, the typical daily output sequence of DG at each load point can 
be obtained through the conversion of the typical daily output sequence of DG per unit capacity. 
(5) Power flow calculation. After the superposition of the typical daily output sequence of DG and 
the typical daily load sequence, the power flow calculation can be started. If the constraint 
conditions cannot be met, the fitness of the individual should be set to zero directly; otherwise, 
the fitness will be calculated according to the fitness function. 
(6) Analysis of the results. Repeat Steps 4 and 5 until the preset maximum number of generations is 
reached; then, the individual whose fitness is the largest is the optimal solution to the model.  
This indicates the type and capacity of the DG that should be connected to each load point. 
The specific calculation process is shown in Figure 6. 
Figure 6. Flow chart of the proposed algorithm based on GA. 
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5. Case Study 
5.1. Overview of the Test System 
In this paper, the IEEE 14-node distribution system is employed for the planning of multi-type DG. 
Normally, the distribution network is operated in open-loop; therefore, Branches 14, 15 and 16 have 
been removed to form a single-supply radial network with 14 nodes and 13 branches. Figure 7 shows 
the schematic of the system. 
Figure 7. Schematic of the IEEE 14-node system. 
 
In Figure 7, Node 0 is the slack bus and the remaining nodes are all load connection points. In the 
system, the base power for calculation is 100 MVA (Mega Vlot-Ampere); the base voltage is 23 kV, and 
the total load is 28.7 + 7.75 MVA. This paper assumes that all of the load points are allowed to connect 
to DG. The candidate types include wind power generation (WG), photovoltaic power generation (PV), 
micro gas turbine (MT) and fuel cell (FC). For each candidate, the capacity is K × 100 kVA  
(K = 1,2,…,7). Other parameters and values are shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Parameters and values in the example. WG, wind power generation; PV, 
photovoltaic power generation; MT, micro gas turbine; FC, fuel cell. 
Parameters Values 
The installation cost of WG 7,000 CNY/kW 
The installation cost of PV 10,000 CNY/kW 
The installation cost of MT 3,000 CNY/kW 
The installation cost of FC 12,000 CNY/kW 
Annual interest rate 3% 
Load growth rate 1% 
The price of the lost electricity 0.35 CNY/kWh 
The purchase price of the electricity 0.35 CNY/kWh 
The sell price of the electricity 0.5 CNY/kWh 
The subsidy price of the electricity 1.0 CNY/kWh 
The power factor of DG 0.9 
The economic life of DG 25 years 
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The type of DG is expressed using two-binary code: 00 represents WG, 01 represents PV,  
10 represents MT and 11 represents FC. The capacity of DG connected to each load point is expressed 
using three-binary code. In order to achieve complementary effects and to ensure the stability of the 
system, this paper defines that the minimum capacity of each type of grid-connected DG is 10% of the 
total capacity, which cannot exceed 10% of the total load of the system. 
5.2. Analysis of Different Optimization Schemes 
Scheme 1: without considering the relationships among different interest groups, set λ1 = λ2 = λ3 = λ4 = 
λ6 = 1 and λ5 = 0; then, the maximum net income brought by grid-connected DG each year can be 
obtained after the optimization. The optimization scheme is shown in Table 3, and the calculated values 
of each sub-goal are shown in Table 4. 
Table 3. The optimization scheme of DG. 
Node number Capacity/kVA Type 
2 300 FC 
4 400 PV 
6 200 MT 
8 700 WG 
9 300 WG 
10 500 MT 
11 400 MT 
13 100 PV 
Table 4. The calculated values of each sub-goal. 
Sub-goals Calculated values/10,000 CNY 
Loss reduction 14.72 
Delaying the upgrade of lines 10.44 
Environmental protection 58.80 
Saving fuels 29.20 
The fixed investment and maintenance of DG 109.34 
The maximum net income of DG 3.82 
It can be seen that the difference of the capacity between MT and WG is not obvious, which indicates 
that the economic advantages of MT have been largely reduced by environmental cost and fuel cost. 
However, PV and FC are difficult for wide use in a short time, due to the higher cost of installation. In 
addition, as the relationships among different interest groups are not considered, all of the benefits from 
reducing pollutant emissions and fuel consumption belong to the DG units. These benefits constitute the 
main economic benefits, making it possible for the DG units to remain profitable. Thus, without 
considering the relationships among different interest groups, the economic benefits of DG can be 
represented objectively. 
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Scheme 2: considering the interests of the DG owner only, assume that all of the DG units belong to 
the power supply company, and set λ1 = λ2 = λ3 = λ4 = λ5 = λ6 = 1 according to the benefits of the power 
supply company; then, the maximum net income for the power supply company each year can be 
obtained from the optimization. The locations, capacities and types of the DG units are shown in Table 5, 
and the calculated values of each sub-goal are shown in Table 6. 
Table 5. The optimization result of DG. 
Node number Capacity/kVA Type 
1 200 MT 
3 100 PV 
4 300 WG 
6 300 PV 
8 600 WG 
9 400 MT 
10 400 MT 
11 300 FC 
12 200 MT 
Table 6. The calculated values of each sub-goal. 
Sub-goals Calculated values/10,000 CNY 
Loss reduction 13.81 
Delaying the upgrade of lines 9.78 
Environmental protection −6.05 
Saving fuels −103.28 
Sale of electricity and subsidies 616.52 
The fixed investment and maintenance of DG 101.40 
The maximum net income for the power supply company 429.38 
Compared to Scheme 1, the total capacity of DG is reduced slightly, but the capacity of MT is 
increased. This is mainly because the pollution fines of MT are much less than the values of 
environmental cost. In addition, the power supply company is subject to financial loss if there is no 
subsidies from the government. This suggests that the economic benefits of DG cannot be well 
represented if the only factor to be considered is the interests of the owner of DG. This is also one of the 
reasons that it is difficult to popularize DG. 
5.3. Analysis of the Convergence of the Algorithm 
Figure 8 is the process of solving Scheme 1 with the algorithm in this paper. It reflects the changes 
of the solution. As can be seen, when the number of iterations reaches about 70, the calculation results 
tend to be stable, which shows the good convergence of the proposed algorithm. 
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Figure 8. Solution convergence with the number of iterations. 
 
6. Conclusions 
A method for multi-type DG planning is proposed in this paper to provide a detailed analysis of the 
income items and investment items brought by grid-connected DG. The approach can measure the 
economic benefits of DG objectively and also help all parties make decisions on the planning scheme 
according to their own interests. Calculation results show that the method is feasible and effective at 
providing important recommendations for the planning and design of DG. 
Without considering the relationships among different interest groups, the economic benefits of DG 
can be represented the most objectively. However, if the only factor to be considered is the interests of 
the DG owner, most of the economic benefits will be concealed, when the owner can only remain 
profitable through seeking state subsidies. 
Under the current situation, the net income brought by grid-connected DG is not optimistic.  
However, it is expected that with the reduction of DG costs, the rise in the price of conventional energy 
resources and possible government low carbon emission subsidy schemes, the economic benefits of DG 
will grow significantly. 
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